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1 he University of Rhode Island, Kingston, RI 02881-0819 
Office of the President, Special Assistant to the President for Affirmative Action (401) 792-2442 
Dr. w. Lynn McKinney 
Associate Professor 
Education Department 
107 Quinn Hall 
CAMPUS 
Dear Lynn, 
July 21, 1993 
on behalf of the Committee to Eliminate Homophobia and 
Heterosexism, we appreciate the opportunity to write a proposal 
to receive $500.00 from the Richard Katzoff Fund to support our 
work on campus. 
We are proposing to offer a gay and lesbian film series which 
would run throughout 1993--94. One night a month would be devoted 
to showing films on gay and lesbian issues, focusing on a 
particular theme. Some of the films being considered include 
Before Stonewall, The Life and Times of Harvey Milk, Tongues 
United, Stop The Church, Lesbian in the Pulpit, Greetings from Out 
Here, in addition to some shorter pieces. We are fortunate to have 
members of the committee who are knowledgeable about gay and 
lesbian films. 
At each film session there would also be time for discussion, 
and at certain films, other invited guests. We are hoping to make 
these educational events which would attract a variety of people. 
We also plan to send out a complete list of films and dates 
at the beginning of the semester so faculty can schedule them into 
their courses. In any of the publicity, Richard Katzoff and this 
fund would be acknowledged. 
Thank you in advance for helping us continue to do some ground 
breaking work at URI which we hope serves the goals that Richard 
shared. 
Sincerely, 
~G ;}yod_~"'"--
Diane J. Goodman 
The Univrrsi1y of RhodP lslc111d ice: 117 nffirrn;itive >1rtion :cind 8q<1c1! nrriorl!mity ernriloyPr 
for the Committee to Eliminate 
Homophobia and Heterosexism 
